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2019/20
Intercollegiate Halls are open to students studying a full-time course at one of the colleges of the University of London. The following Colleges and Institutes form part of the University of London:

- Birkbeck College
- Central School of Speech and Drama
- City, University of London
- Courtauld Institute of Art
- Goldsmiths College
- King’s College London
- London Business School
- London School of Economics
- London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
- QMUL
- Royal Academy of Music
- Royal Holloway College
- Royal Veterinary College
- SAS
- SOAS
- UCL

Applications before 3rd September 2019

If you would like to stay at one of the Intercollegiate Halls you will have to apply directly through your college or institute who will have received a quota of the rooms.

Contact details for all colleges and institutes can be found on our website [http://halls.london.ac.uk/how-to-apply](http://halls.london.ac.uk/how-to-apply)

Applications after 3rd September 2019

Any rooms not allocated by midnight on 2nd September 2019 will be offered on the waiting list. Applicants must complete an online application form that will be available from 12pm on 3rd September 2019.

Selections and Offers

No selections will be made before 10am on the 4th September 2019. Offers will be made by email and will have strict deadlines (normally 24 hours) so it is imperative that all applicants check their emails regularly over the days following 4th September 2019. If you have not received any offer by email it must be assumed that you have not yet been successful.

Selections will be made by taking a balanced decision based on the following criteria as well as assessing the student’s individual needs and the particular type of room available:

- The balance of students from the various Colleges and Institutes across the University.
- The number of students new to the University should be at least 75% of the total Hall population.
- The number of postgraduates should reflect their number in the University as a whole.
- No student may spend more than two years in Hall accommodation except in very special circumstances.